Web Solutions Platform – Add‐On Apps
Embellish. Spice up. Enhance. It’s often the little add‐ons that really make something the best it can be.
Your Web site isn’t just a brochure. With the right functionality, it’s a tool that can simplify and enhance
your objectives, while developing and strengthening relationships with your parishioners. To help you
take full advantage of your site, we’ve developed an array of Apps that quickly and easily integrate with
your web site to maximize your growth opportunities.



Graphic Call-Outs: $300
Use rotating sidebar call-out boxes to promote events, programs or certain pages
of your Web site.



Blog: $275
Communicate and connect. The Blog App allows you to share information,
stories and reflections. The Blog App includes the capability to support multiple
categories and blog authors.



Additional Contact Form: $100
Get an additional form custom-built for your Web site, designed by our in-house
team to meet your organization's needs. Similar to the general contact form that
comes standard with your site but customized to your liking.



Form Builder: $300
Convert any paper form into a custom online form! This app allows you to build
your own forms. It's easy, convenient and unlimited -- create as many forms as
you want! Great for event registrations, pledges, surveys and more.



Employment/Volunteer Opportunities: $150
Don’t spend money on a three-line newspaper ad! Post your vacancy with indepth details on your Web site through the Employment App. Also great for
promoting volunteer opportunities within your community.



Links: $150
Give your visitors access to external resources that might be helpful to them
through a nicely formatted hub of external links.



Java Script Image Rotator: $250
If a picture is worth a thousand words, imagine what you’ll be able to
communicate with customized, rotating imagery on your Web site. (Please note:
Rotates only one album of images. Price is for installation on one page. )



Photo Gallery: $200
Creating, categorizing and organizing photos into a clean layout has never been
easier. Introduce your diocese, share the beauty of your location, or show off the
success of your events with online photo albums. (Supports multiple categories
and albums and captions)



Staff Directory: $150
Introduce the many faces of your staff with a Staff Directory. This easy-to-use
app allows you to provide information, photos and an individual online contact
form for each staff member.



Video Library: $225
Video has never been more important to a successful online presence than now.
A video library is a great opportunity to create an archive of lectures, webinars,
video tours or even holiday or seasonal messages. This App allows you to
upload and categorize videos, feature videos and the in-page player supports
flash and YouTube video embedding all in one place.



E-newsletter Signup: $125
Build your e-newsletter email list by placing a sign-up form on your Web site.
Ability to export the list to an excel document for easy uploading to your email
marketing client.



Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) $150
Give visitors the answers to questions they are looking for. Includes the ability for
admin to screen questions before they are posted to the site. Visitors can submit
a question and the admin can respond and post the answer simultaneously. The
admin also has the ability to categorize question and answers.

